
Arts of China exhibit 
opens here this week 

As the exhibit "The Great Bronze Age 
of China" at Fort Worth's Kimbell Art 
Museum draws to a close, aUTO display 
will offer the opportunity to view a wide 

range of the Chinese art and craftsman
ship which followed the Bronze Age. 

"Arts of China," which will be on dis
play Feb. 10 through March 3 at UTO, 
will include more than 40 items from 
Dallas private art collections represent
ing a wide cross-section of period styles, 
with emphasis on the late Imperial 
period. 

The display is expected to Include 20 
monochrome and painted porcelains, a 
dozen jade pieces (such as art objects, 
bowls and vaaea), about 10 paintings 
from the traditional to the modern and 
even contemporary periods, craftworks 
Including embroidered shoes and gar
ment materials, and works In bronze 
and rock crystal. It Is funded by a grant 
from the Texas China Council. 

( ... EXHIBIT on p. 4) 



· Exhibit features porcelains, jades 
(Cont. from P· 1) have been at the center of ca~se they illustrate both con'!! 

Judith Whitbeck, UTD pro- China's artistic tradition for the tinulties with earlier traditionl 
feasor of art history who or- past two millenia," Whitbeck and the new emphasis on arti-. 
ganized the exhibit, empha- noted. tic individuality. Landscapt 
sized Its breadth, noting that While discussing the part~c- painting, in fact, was already. a 
the display will Include items ular features of each category well-established art form in 
'1rom throughout Chinese his- ot items In the exhibit, she China centuries before it dev~ 
tory during the 2,000 years fol- pointed out, "In the range of oped in Europe. 
lowing China's Great Bronze colors available In monochrome "Our exhibit also will inclu~ 
Age, but with concentration on wares, those produced during paintings of birds and flowert 
those from more recent centuries. the 17th century, such as some and figure paintings." 

"If you have seen the display • of those we'll have, represented The exhibit will be open to thf 
at the Kimbell and want to en- perhaps the height of that art public at no charge Mondayt 
rich your understanding of form. Friday from 9 a.m.-noon and 
Chinese arts, you will find this Chinese fascination with the 1-5 p.m. and Sundays frOfl 
an opportunity to see a continu- art of their ancient bronze ves- 2-5 p.m. In the Special ColleQil 
ation of those bronze forms In sels also is vividly illustrated In tiona area on the third floor o1 
other media as well as a whole the exhibit. Many of the jades, UTO's Eugene McOermo.
range of other types of Chinese of which we'll have some fine Library. 
artwork," said Whitbeck. "Even examples, are modeled on the 
if you don't see the Kimbell ex- earlier bronzes or are decorated 
hibit," she added, ''you might with motifs and shapes com-
find this show an opportunity to · monly found on bronzes. 
increase your understanding of "Several of the paintings are 
Chinese culture through some landscapes from the late 
of its arts." · Imperial period, a time when 

The exhibit at UT -Dallas will the 'gentleman-scholar' die
feature paintings, porcelains tated aesthetic taste. These 
and jades. "Such art objects paintings are significant be-
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